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UNION STATE NOMINATIONS

FOR AUDITOR GENERAL,

THOMAS E COCHRAN,
OF YORK COUNTY

FOR SURVEYOR OEIVERAI.,

WILLIAM S.,R.OSS,
OF LUZERNE COUNTY

"UNION COUNTY NOMINATIONS

• FOR CONGRESS.
THADDEUS STEVENS, CITY. \

FOR ASSEMBLY.
BENJAMIN CHAMPNEYS, City,
HENRY C. LEHMAN, East Hempfield,
NATHANIEL MAYER, Dromore,
DR. H. B. BOWMAN, Neffoille.

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY
JOHN B. LIVINGSTON, City.

FOR COUNTY COM3USHIONER
DAVID KEMPER, Ephrata.

FOP. DIRECTORS OF DIE POOR

Cot- SAMUEL SHOCK,'Columbia,
LEONARD PICKEL, Bart.

FOR PRISON INSPECTORS
GEORGE LONG, East Donegal,
A. G. GRUFF, Upper Leacoek.

FOR COUNTY SURVETOR
A. R. WITIOIR, Manor.

FOR AUDITOR.
JO 1N STROUM, Jx., New,Povidence.

Gen. Pope passed through Lancas-
ter city on Monday last, en route for the
west. Be has been removed from his
command on the Potomac atlas own re-
quest, and returns to his old quarters in
the west. A great many,complaints.are
made againsthim for 'want of capacity
,aad there is a general belief that he has
been greatly •over-rated. The Express
says several hundred had collected at
the depot and as the train drew in there
was a general rush for the rear car,
where it was understood that the Gen-
-eral was to -be found. He was seated
on therear platform of the conductor's
.car, and was immediately recognized by
toe crowd through his resemblance to

the portraits which recently appeared in
some of the illustrated papers. The
crowd gave three cheers fur the general,
which soon brought him to his feet.—
lie spoke briefly as follciws : •

,Citizens of Lancaster: I thank you
for your kind reception, and regret that
ilhave up cheering news to tell you ; but
I-stiil live in hope that Pennsylvania
will not be.invaded. The troops under
my command fought well, and among
them none fought better than the Penn-
sylvanians. We did all that men could
do, but we were not supported as we
should have been.

name."

The General bowed and retired, and
the cars immediately started off amid
much cheering by the crew&

Sicir The report that the Government
was short of arms is wholly groundless.
The War 'Department with the provi-
dence and energy which marks its pres-
ent management, has aruis in readiness
for all the troops which have so far been
mustered into service; and its Larange-
meats for the future ensure a full supply
As more troops take the field. There is
therefore no foundation for the reports
that there is a scarcity of arms, and
that, the Department will therefore be
forced to pay high prices.

isr.Strange as it seems, it is no less
true that Gen. McDowell, who lost the
first battle of Bull Rue, is charged with
the loss of the second, It is said that
he.conimenced the attack, not only with
out orders, but against orders : and that it
was owing to this premature movement
that Gen. Pope's plans were disarranged,
and his success frustrated: flow true
this is, actually, .we know not ; but such
appears to be the conviction of. the ar-
my.

Among the volunteers from th'e
country who have tendered their ser-
vices to Gen. Wallace for the defense of
Cincinnati, is Jas. E. Murdoch, the ac-
tor, reader and elocutionist, who arrived.
armed and 'equipped, his soul in arms
and eager for the' fray. loth of 111r.
Murdoch's sons are in the army, and he
feels qualified to serve his country by
the occupancy of a rifle pit.

ear John C. Rives, the publisher of
;the Congressional Globe, has vont ributed
104,000 to the raising and equipping of
,the -first regiment of the' District of
Columbia. r This looks ilke patrioism, to

,be hottatad`by rich all over the country,

414be President has appointed the
11,113' finieph 4.01ti of Kentucky, to be
tPioiCiat ilarshal of the United States,
in accbrdance vatt the late act of Con-

-68

PEN, PASTE AND SCISSORS,

Gov. Thomas 0. Moore, the chief
magistrate of the State of Louisiana,,
made his appearanee in Thibodaux, last
Week, on business. The moment the
fact became known the people turned
out to mob and-murder him. Many
people were armed. He begged for
mercy ; and but for four women, who
surrounded him, he would have been
shot. The people detest him on ac-
count of his cotton-burning and sugar-
destroying order.

The Kentucky Central railroad has
increased the rates of fare as follows :

live cents per passenger orrall fares of
thirty cents and under two dollars, and
ten cents per passenger on all fares of
two dollars and over. The advance is
made in accordance with the provis-
ions of the general tax law, which au-
thorizes railroad companies to increase
their fare sufficient to include the tax

H. Alexander, the color bearer of the
Tenth N. Y. regiment, received three
terrible wounds in the recent engage-
ment, but clung to his colors with ten-
acious grasp. While being taken into
the hospital he became insensible, and
an attempt was make to take the flag
away, but his unconscious hand held itmore powerfully than before.

The gut. Johnsbury Caledonian learns
that as Dr. Bugbee, of Glover, was
treating a person for diptheria, and
while in the act ofe,auterizing the throat
of\the patient, in the effort of coughing
she threw up a piece of matter which
lodged. upon his hand. His hand soon
became inflamed, the poison extended
to his body, and he died in a few hours.

Archbishop ❑ughes, in his speech in
Dublin, on the 23d of July, is reported
to have said : "If the party that is,
nominally called rebels—a term which I
do not use in regard to them all—if
that party shall triumph, then I shall
transfer my allegiance to that party as
the legitimate government of the United
States."

The Provost Marshal General has
emanci ated two slaves belonging to
John 11, of Tennessee. The negroes
had been employed by the Cumberland
Iron Work Company, of which Mr. Bell
is president.

A party in Portland, Ale., have pat-
ented an invention by which they can
burn kerosene oil in lanterns without
any chimney. They can apply the ap-
paratus to any lantern. It is simple
and pffectual, and a good light is afford-
ed td the usual cost.

Colonel Mulligan was released by
Major General Wool, at New Creek, Va.
August 27th. His temporary arrest
was iu consequence of non-compliance
with orders which never reached him,
and or which he knew nothing.

The Boston Traveler thinks that as
"Philadelphia has raised a military fund
of one million dollars, she loves her sol-
diers to some purpose, as becomes her

In consequence of the raise an raw
material, the chandlers have advanced
the price of rosin soap to six cents, and
castile soap to eleven ce•its per pound
also, mould and dipt candles to eleven
cents per pound.

Governor Andrew and Governor
Sprague have united in a request to the
War Department that credit should be
given their respective States in the
draft for seaman who have enlisted in
the naval service.

There are three different kinds of lint
wanted for oar wounded soldiers; one
the common scraped lint, another of
ravelings about three or four inches lung
laid smoothly togeither, and the third of
ravelings cut into much . shorter pieces.

The persons employed in the New
York Methodist Book Concern have as-
sociated together to aid those of their
number whd may be drafted. Over
twenty men have enlisted from the es-
tablishment since the war commenced.

Among the privates in the ranks of
the 17th Connecticut regiments, is
Elias Howe, Jr., the well hnown inven-
tor of the sewing machine needle whose
patent yields the princely income of a
quarter of a million dollars annually.

A woman, with progeny numbering
505, has just died in England. Her
name was Mrs. Jane finder, and she
resided at Rudston, She was aged 95
and was mother of 12 children, and has
left 71 grand children, 119 grand-grand-
children and 3 great-grand children.

There are 14,000 Indians in Minnesso-
ta, 3000 of which are Sioux. These only
have been engaged in the late massa-
cres, and their warriors do not proba-
bly exceed 80.

Hon. Jos. Bolt has been appointed
by the President Judge Advocate Gen-
eral of the army, with the rank of Col.
He will enter upon his post without de-
lay.

Miss Jane H. Shaw,- of Bath, Maine,
has been nominated by the Republicans
of Sagadahoc, for Register of deeds.

The harness Makers'o( Nevirark, N.. 1
employed on government work, bays
struckTor higher wages,

ear Rosin, which a year ago brouhglit
one dollar and a half a barrel, is new
selling for twenty dollars a barrel.

-‘-'"&THE MARIETTI
GENERAL MCCLaLLAN.—A correspon-

dent of The Press, writing from Wash-
ington, says :

" Major-.General McClel-
lan is making every preparation for a
speedy resumption of hostilities. He
has issued orders to the troops to pre-
pare themselves for an instant advance
upon the enemy, and, if we may judge
by the signs and, preparations around
us, the few weeks to come will be as
fruitful of as great, and I trust, more
happy events than those just passed.—
We have a great army—an army of vet-
eraos—disciplined, experienced, and
eager to avenge the recent discomfiture
to their arms. We have another great
army in reserve, now coming from the
North, and although not yet acquainted
with the duties of the camp and the field,
as brave and as earnest as their brothers
who have fought on the Chickahominy,
the Rapidan and the Rappahannock.—
Ai all events, whatever the policy may
be, rest assured that there will be no de-
lay, no tardiness, no unnecessary wait-
ing, no trifling with our enemy, or with
the spirit of our people. Whatever Mc-
Clellan may have done, even admitting
that all the criticisms made upon him
are just,te is again at the head of our
armies. He has been placed there by
the Administration and the chosen gen-
eral of the Administration. Ile possess-
es the confidence of the soldiers. Ha is
anxious to do his duty and retrieve his
fame. Let us be silent and confiding.
Let us hope and pray that he may re-
deem the past by making the future a
bright and glorions page in the history
of a regenerated and victorious Repub-
lic."

Cr On Wednesthy last eleven hun-
dred paroled Union prisoners taken in
the late batttles, reached Washington.
They say that our dead were stripped
by the rebels of all their clothing ex-
cept their shirts befare burial; also
that the enemy at the time were so hun-
gry that they rushed for the haversacks
of our killed and wounded and devour-
ed the contents with the greatest vo-
racity. The rebel officers say they for-
bid the men to strip our dead but they
disregarded the orders, Not a shoe was
to be found on the Bull Run battle
field after the battle. Naked bodies
feet and all, was the first sight on going
to the field.

ur Gen. McClellan having been
charged by the President with the com-
mand of the fortifications and the army
for the defence of Washiegton ; 'he has
assumed the chief command under Gen.
Llalleck. General Methellan 'having
had constructed, under his own eye,
most of the fortifications, and possessing
superior engineering abilities, as well as
a perfect knowledge or the topography
of the district occupied by the rebel for-
ces, is, in consequence, peculiarly adapt-
ed for this position.

The Bellows Falls Times states
that a sad and distressing affair took
place in Springfield, Tit., on Monday
evening of last week, at Gould's Mills;
some two miles below the village. The
wife of Mr. Jackson Gould took hei
two children, a boy aged six years and
little girl aged four years; and drowned
herself and children. In the house on
a stand was found a note, saying that
herself and children would be found in
the river.

Cr The grog ration in the. Navy
agreably to act of Congress, has been
discontinued,: and a money.-snbstitute
awarded. How this will work is to be
seen. We know the measure is decid-
edly disapproved by the high grade na-
val officers. They say that this ration
never did the least injury, while it was.
always received with the greatest satis-
faction by the sailors.

U' The pay.of the volunteer militia
called into State service will be the same
pay and rations as the volunteers in the
United Stares army while in active ser-
vice, the pay, hOwever, dating back only
two days before they. march,

John Ridgway, son of the late
Jacob Ridgway of Philadelphia, now
living in Paris, has sent one thousand
dollars to the hospitals in Philadelphia.

Cr Col. A. N., M.cOluie has been
appointed by President Assistant Ad-
jutant General for special duty in Penn-
sylvania. He has the rank of Major.

Ex-U. S. Senator Polk has had
his iiroperty, amounting to $lOO,OOO,
confiscated to the Federal (lovernment.
He has long since sided with the rebels.

grsr It is said that in consideration of
the number of volunteers furnished al-
ready by Kansas, the government will
not order a draft in plat State.

gtir The board of assessors of St. Lou-
is have determined to assess the secesh
officeholders of that city 'to the full
amount of their salaries.

fir Ex-Governor Lowe 'has been ap-
pointed by rJeff Davis Provisional Gov-
ernor of garyland. Quere,—how long
will it, last ?

stir A free negro regiment has been
raised-by Gen. Butler, and is now en-
Murriped' in Carrollton adjoining. New
Orleans. - • ,

Anthony Burns of Fugitive Slave
Law notoriety, died at:St: Catharines,
C. W., July 21th.

ME2IMEI

tyWz• The rebels openly boast of being

able to march to Daltimore,and thence to

Harrisburg and Philadelphia, sweeping

all before them. They say they have

left enough behind them too look after

.McClellin and his army. They never
want to rest until they have reached the

Monumental city, and they then think
they will be joined by enough sympathi-
sers there to so strengthen their army

that it will be invincible.

or The horrors of War can be great-
ly mitigated by that sovereign remedy,
Holloway's Pills and Ointment, as it

will cure any wound, however desperate,
if it be well rubbed around the wounded
parts, and they be kept thoroughly cov-
ered with it. A Pot of ointment should
be in every inat's knapsack. Only 25
cents per Pot. 227

Cr In Baltimore, on Sunday the war
news caused considerable excitement
and the Polies Board increased their
poliqe forces of the city by the addition
of four hundred men. The military
Provost Marshal also required all places
where liquor was sold to be closed du-
ring the excitement.

FRIENDS. AND

ilelAtibes of IN bl-466 oldierS &

TTOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINT-
SIENT—AII who have Fri-nds and

Itelatives in the Army or Navy, should take
special care, that they be amply supplied with
these Pills and Ointment; and where the
braye Soldiers and Sailors have negzeeted to
provide themselves with them, no better pres-
ent can be sent them by their fiends. They
have been proved to be the Soldier's never-
failing-friend in the hour of need.

Coughs and Colds affecting Troops.
Will be speedily relieved and effectually
cured byusingthese admirable medicines, and
by paying proper attention to, the Directions
which are attached to each Pot or Bog.

Sick Headache and> Want of Appetite
Incidental to Soldiers

Those feelings which:so sadden us, usually
arise from trouble .or annoyances, obstructed
prespiration, or eating and drinking whatever
is unwholesome, thus disturbing the healthful
action of the liver and stomach. These organs
must be relieved, if you desire to do
The Pills, taking according to -the printed
instructinns, will quickly produce ahealthy
action in both liver and stomach, and as a
natural 'consequence a cleat head and good
appetite.

Weakness or Debility Induced by °eel
Fatigue

Will soon disappear by the use of these in-
valuable Pills, and the Soldier will quickly
acquire additional strength. Never let the
bowels be either confined or unduly acted
upon. It may seem strange that Holloway's
Pills should be recommended for Dysentery
and Flux, many persons Supposing that they
would increase the relaxation. This is a
great mistake, for these Pills will correct the
liver and stomach and thus remove all the
acrid humours from the system. This medi-
cine will give tone and vigor to the whole
organic system however deranged, while
health and strength follow as a matter of
course. Nothing, will stop the relaxation of
the Bowels so sure as this famous medicine.
Volunteers Attention .f Indiscretion of

1oWiz
Sores and Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings

can with certainty be radically cured' it the
Pills are taken -night and morning, and the
Ointment be freely used as stated in the printed
instructions. If treated in any other manner
they illytip in One part to break out in another.
Where is this Ointment will remove the
formar from the system and leave the, Patients
in vigorous and healthy man. It will requite
"as little perseverance in bad cases to insure a
lasting cure.
For Wounds either occasioned by the

Bayonet, Sabre or the Ballet,.
Sores or Bruises.

To Which every Soldier and Sailorare liable,
there:are TlO, medicines so safe, sure and con-
venient. as Holloway's Pills and Ointment.
The poor Wounded and almost' dying sutrerer
might have his wounds dressed immediately,
if he would only provide himself with this
matchless Ointment. which should be thruss
'into the wound and smeared all around it, then
covets% ith a piece of linen from his Knapsack
and compressed with a handkerchief. Taking,
night and • morning 6 or a, Pills, to cool the
system and prevent intimation.

Every Soldier's Knapsack and Seaman's
Chest should be'provided with time valuable

Remedie,.
IBIPORTANT' CAUTIQN!—:-...Ncine are' genuine

unless the words "-Hottow4Y3 NEw Yon]:
and • Lostiow," ate disceruible as a I:Vde/-
mark in every leafoi the beak of directions,
around each pot or hex'the same may be
plainly seen by bolding the tegl tit the
A'handsome reward %%NCH be given to any one
rendering such informationas may lead to the
detection of any tiarty or parties count( tfeiting
the medicines or vending the same, knowing
them to be spurious.

".*Sold at the Manufactory of Professor
HoLLowAy, 80 Maiden Lane, New York,
and by all respectable Druggists and Dealers
in :Medicine ttuoughqut the civilized world,
in pots, at 25c. 62c. and $1 each.

lam There is eonaiderable silting by taking
the larger sizes.

N.B,—Directions for the guidance of patients
in every disorder are affnied to each pot.

Decenther 14, 1861.—N0. 20-4.
' DAVID COCH RAN,

Painter, Glazier and Paper Hanger.
---

WOULD most respectfully inform. the cit-
izens.of Marietta and the public gener-

ally that he is prepared to do
lb Painting,

China Glossing,
Paper Hanging, 6.c., •

At very short notice and at prices to suit the
times. He can be found at his mother's resi-
dence on the corner of Chesnut and Second
streets, p fewdogrs below the M. E. Church,and immediately opposite' the old Oberlin
Coach work.A. [Aug. 3-iy.

CLIE A LAMPS.
A-FRESH SUPPLY OF

Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns
of every patern, suitable for the Parlor, theKitchen and the Chamber; Hanging and Side
Lamps for Hails, Churches, Stores and Offices,Having purchased them from the manufactu-
rers in large quantities at the lowest cash rates,
we can sell them much tinder the usual retail

althOugh every other description of
goods are advancing.

PATTERSON of CO.
H. L. & T. ZAinir

11ESPEC'I FULLY inform then\ JRfriends and the public that theyso I.* still continue the WATCH,.CLOCK
•-, AND JEWELRY business.at the old

stand, North-west Corner of North
Queen street and Center Square, Lancaster, PaAfull assortment of goods in our line of busi-ness always en hand and. for sale at the /owes/cash rates. ICP• Repairing attended to per-sonally by the proprietors.

AMILY COUGH SYRUP :—A Cough,Syrup, for children and adults has justbeen put up at my store, which should be in'very family thiscold weather. Da. LANDIS.

BUGGY and Sleigh BLANKETS OrVELLiOII3styles and at much lower prices than thesame sold fast fail. 43a.vier "4 Patterson.

JOHN CRULL
PRACTICAL HATTER,

NO. 92 MARKET STREET, MARIETTA

Tthis method of informing his old

I friends and the public generally, that he
has re-taken his old stand (recently occupied
by George L. Mackley,) and is now perma-
nently fixed to prosecute the Batting business

BE=
Having just returned from the city where he

selected a large, varied and fashionable assort-
ment of everything in the

lIAT AND CAP LINE,
and now only asks an examination of his
stock and prices, before purchasing elsewhere.
Having also laid in a ;lock of Halting materi-
al, he will be enabled, at short notice, to man-
ufacture all qualities---froin the common Soft,
to the most Fashionable Silk Hat.

Employing none but the best of workmen,
and manufacturing good goods at low prices,
he hopes to merit and receive a liberal share of
public patronage. The highest price paid
forFurs,—in trade or cash.

Marietta, March 9, 1861.

Iron Musters look to your Interests

The linproced Black Hawk
CAST uteN ORE WASHER,

BIANUFACTURBD AND SOLD BY

O BRYAN,& HOPKINS,
Marietta, Lancaster County, Ps

The Undersigned will constantly keep on
hand and make to older at short noticte the
above celebrated machine, the best in the Uni-
ted States! They will warrant their machines
to run lighter, last longer and wash clr aner and
with. )ess water than any other machine now
in use. They can be easily put together on the
bank. All-orders addressed to either ofthe
undersigned will meet with prompt attention.

l They are also prepared to sell individu-
al, County and Stale Rights.

BERNARD O'BRTAN.
SAM UEL HOPKINS:

JOHN BELL, !Merchant Tailor,
Car. of Market-st., and Elbow Lane, Marietta

RATEFTiL for past favnrs I would rent
U(my thanks to toy numerous friends and pa-
trons and inform them that I still continue the
old business at the old stand, where I will be
pleased to see them at all times, and having a
full and splendid assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES VEST! VGS,
which will be made up to order at the shortest
noticeby the best of workmen, and on reasona-
ble terms, I wouldbe pleasedy therefore, to wait
upon my old customers and all who see proper
o patronize me hereafter. 10et.29-'sti-

'll.lllli.
lohjbs, ileak) &;•..

ullAEL GABLE, Marble Mason,
Opposite the Torra. Hall Park, •t„:

Marietta, l'a. 1-71—o • 42.2
mil Z-7. Marble busiDesi in all its btaricilai..,

will be continued at the old place, near
Vie Town Hall and opposite Funk's Crosio Rey,
Tavern, where every ile6eription of marble
work will be kept an hand or iniiite to order al
short notice rind at very rett,onable pricPs.

Marietta, June 29, l dl. 49-ly

THE CLATZ FERRY,
Formerly Keee,7l's

The undersigned having leased the.
named old established Fern• and - Hotel, in
Helium Township, York county, opposite the
borough of Marietta, where he is prepared to
entertain the pithlie at his bar and table with
the best the market allords. He would very
respectfully inform the traveling public that
having obtained

First Class Ferry Boats,
and efficient ferrytnen, and is now fully preps
redA 0 accommodate persoas wishing, to cross
the'Susquehanna with vehicles or otherwise
without delay or detention. J WIN 1110EL.

Horace West, M. D.
AVING purchased, in connection will.'

Harrison Roth, 1)r. Grove's Drug Stare
and located in the Borough of Marietta, for
the practice of the medical profession, would
respectfully offer his service to the public._
tle can befound at the oOce formerly occupiedby Dr. (;rove.

The underSizneci takes pleasure in recom-
mending Dr. West to his:mends and pals-ins.
Dr. W. has been prayts:ng in this vnanity for
thepast S or& years, and will, beyond doubt,
give entire .aatisfactiou to all who will give
hin; a ti. Geov

i d.ja-Z,liZ:heoeu,lledlerr ati3er docTp'sl!sfilt utir -4 11;xici:in t i3s afr o'-r
Detormit3, &e. These article.. owvery highly recommended by PinfeS-
sors Puncoasl and Gras of the Jefferson Med-ical College' of Philadelphia, and the under-signed knows -them to be the best articles, ofthe kind in use. F. Hinkle, M. D.

A fine assortment of Flavoring Extracts for
Cooking—something.yery nice.

Liquid Rennet for tanking delicious desserts.Poncine,Rennet Honey Mid othe fine soaps..
Frangipannie'amd other Extracts.

For .vale by DR. H. LAN D IS.

NSTIsIIITit:f•'R "'OVICITN.THItE°FIT I'EL.til..l. it I ETT

The undersigned having again leased this old'and popular hotel, takes this method of in-
forming his old Moods and the public getter,
ally, that nothing shall be spared to keep up
the reputatioe of the house,- and make it
werthy of the support of the traveling pub-
*. Gm): -W. Id Eck nor'' E.

-DURNETT'S Cocoaine. A compound of
jEt Cocoa-nut Oil, &c., for dressing the Bair
Yor efficacy and agreeableness, it is withoutan equal. It prevents the hair from falling off.

It promotes its healthy and vigorous growth_
It is not greasyor sticky.
At leaves po disagreeable odor.
It softensthe hair when hard and dry.Itsoothes the irritated-scalp skip.It affords the richest lustre.
It remains longest in effect. For sale by
WEST Sr. ROTH, Successors to Dr. Grove

Koflock's Dandelion Coffee.rp H IS preparation, made from the best JavaCoffee, is recommended by physicians as asuperior Nutritious Becerage for General De-bility, Dyspepsia, and all bilious disorders.—Thousaulls who linve been compelled to aban-don the use of Coffee will use this without in-jurious effects. One can contains the strengthof two pounds of ordinary coffee. Price 25cents. For sale lit j.R. Ditfenbach's.
r WENTY ENIPTy Iit)GSHEADS—in good condition—will be soldat the low price of al each and delivered anywhere in or near IVlnrietta free ofcharge. Be-ing in want of cellar room, if taken from thestore soon, a trifle less will be taken. Also, alot of excellent

.QATi 1 ELSvery cheap. For sale at DIFFENBAC IPS
viTINE.AND LIQUORS.YV Superior Old Brandy, Old Rye Whiskey,Rolland Gin, Old Madoris, Lisbon, Sherry andPert .Wines.

Pittsburg Whiskey always on' hand at thelowest market prices. Very Fine Brandy nta very low figure, by the barrel.J. R. DIIFENBACI-1. Bfarket-.51.
TE. WELRY,--A large and selected stock oftj fine jewelry ofthe latest patterns from thebest factories in the conntry can be found at

H. L, & E. J,
Cor. North Queen at, and Centre Square, Lan-caster, Pa. Our prices are moderate and allpodimarranted.to be as represented.

PECTA.CLES to suit all tybo.iwgisint irtem.131 can ;be aided with glaasea,can be bought atR. L. 4 E..T. ZAIIM'S, Cor-ner of North Queen4t., and Unier- square,Lancaster. New glasses refitted*old frames,at abort notice. 1v6-1y
NATCtLFF2B.Celebrated.psorkag,and,CllapY SHAWL PINS'.The Weld in the World—made and sold at?rice, 8 cents.] wowg

i THE PEOPLE'S 0"-:;)
't4...,

iHAT AND CAP STOP,
i siitil,:a-Z S: ,VIOTB-Zii, 11:ri1,::,,,
i No. 20 NORTH QUEEN STREXT, LANC 1

Ii HE Subscribers are desirous to infnr:-.
customers and the public general,:. ,

their preparations of a large assortment ~I-FINE
FINE SOFT, FELT S SILK_HATS,

CI

ADAPTED FOR SPRING AND SUMMER
have been completed ; the same comprice,
richest and most beautiful shades of color
style, which taste and long experience tL,
produce. In our assortment will be f0u..4
=I

Silk, Cassimer and Soft Eats,STRAW HATS.
Every style and quality for Gentlemen

Bay's wear. A full line of
cHILDREN,N STRAW- GOODS,

SUMMER STYE cAps,

In coucinsionr we would return our •.:2. ec
thanks fur past favors,..and
exertions, attention and dispatch to n.1..: it

continuance.
Jour: A. SHULTZ-4 (fircal, Su., 1.7

Lancaster, May 24, )562.U

NIPAI'I'SMEDICAL TRI:A]

On Me Physiological Views ofMarri,

25) PAGES AND 130 ENGRAVIN,;:.
Price only 2.5 cents. Sent free of po6ta:.•

all parts of the Union. On the irtfirmhir:
youth and maturity, disclosing the secret
lies of both selves of ages, causing d6.',l].
nervousness, depresston of spirit, pal;.na:
ofthe heart, studded imaginings, invol ,_,:ll,
emissions, blushing*, defective memo;-,
gustion and lassitude, with confexs:
thrilling interest of a Bearding echo,;? '.f;.

Culkge Student, and a You ug Marrie:t
ka., etc. It isa truthful adviser to the trta:r6•
and those contemplating mairiage, who en4:.
lain secret doubts of their physical condiT.l
and who are conscious of having tiazakle,l; i.
health, happiness, and privileges to whit
every human being is entitled.

i•rUNNU MEN who are troubled wit
weakness, generally caused by a bad habit
youth, the effects of which are dizziiii—-
painot foreetialness,, sometimes a rili-1;::
he ears, weak eyes, weakness of 11 .•

atul lower extrewities, confusion of ide:in. 1,.
of memory, With mdantholv, may bt rnr-

by the author's neto Paris aMI

e have, recently devoted much air
time in visiting the European Hospital:l.
inn ourselves of the knowledge and reseal,'
of the most skillful Physicians and Sing-.
ut Europe anti the Continent. Thoec
place iLeinselVeS Under our Etat, wall I.•
have tie. fall benefit of the many new and
licueinso, Remedies which tic on! I:Dab:v.l •
introduce into our per.e.tiee, and the
ILaS Te.A assured,of the salue Zeta, .11,4.5i.;:;,•,
SECP.V..CY acid sittentaati beiw paid to Itc.
eases, which has so successfully distin~tt -h,
115 NCI etoforc, as a Physician iseotw TEcr 11.

40p:tranvia Of pruu sewuul i'lliettCer
post Pr:Jay-fire yea) N.

FILE:NCIS FE:33A LE PI LEX.—Ladies whowi'
far Medicines, the etricucy of whist.), ha' to
tested in thousands at eases, and beVV)l..tt,
to elVeCt a~cedy clues wisliest any to.t
sti'ts, will use flour Lott ur. I? Liitty•.,
male Periodical Pills. The oidy
necessary to be observed is, helves ylr ii,t ..•

take theiti if tileS" bare m26044, tai believe Ow
are is certain situations (the pat:tr.:ll4:i,, •
which will be found uu the ter.apper ....• ,
puttying VIKA box,) though always
heathy, so gentle, yet so active are

Ptiee *1 per tx)xi. They Can be
any na/ t of the United ititate,or Catreati..

Tut LAD]. W 110 need a contiikii!.
medical adviser with regard. ttt any ofu..•
interesting complaints to which, their &L..
organization reotlero them liable, wre tti

lady invited to eousuit na.
•' 1.1.ECT/10-6 LV. C PAIVTIEXT

For mai tied lauies whose health VV.il abut
mit, or who have no desite to increase lt:t
families, may he obtained as above. It is
perfectly saw preventive to conception, a,
has been extenaively used during the
years. Prim reduced to Silt.

sty.vhET OF yount
A Treatise on the Cause of t'irnunnLe

cay— A soltiffit warning-. Just pulni-le!.
Look showing the insidioit progress
vnience Among schools, IL.JI/1
11131e.1 ci this fatal habit, pnilitingfatality that inVariably attend., its
developihg the whole progies; of the
!rout the euatniencetneat to the cock.

It. I.} 1I i Lc sent ny Mail uu mcelpt
eetit .Statiw.p,

Atf,endunee daily, from in the morn:.,
9 at night, fLtl4 uttSur.cf.tys from

Medicines wkili daectitvl, scut;••

Fart of the United Stott, A..cono4, . .
twins Co31111(114/1.1ing ttiusigess cutresponuence stnutiy corndenl.,

Dr. L's °lnce tdstilt located a,esti.:,o,
ed under tiny name of DR. LACISAD. X,
No 1:i :ntea Lune, Albany. N

GE.: V.
Su„,;b:oN DENTIST,

Having rersovett to the Hoonts jin-rnerly
by Dr. Swentzrl, odjoining .Nyanith r I'.
terson'l Store, Market Street,where he I, !..

c prepared to waituit all who may n
ilispu3cd to pi:arum:se him.

Dentistry in ail :ts branch, ~...

ried on. Tncrn inserted on the. taust t.t!.• I 1
priniap!es of Dental science. Ail
On the mouth performed it. a.
uurkinnitlike manner—on fair

VI:RY ILEASONAPLE: TERM-.
Having de:era:hied upon a permari-:-:!Lion at this place, would ask a tsini!:,...t

oI the liberal pat:ullage lieretoiolv
to him, fur tvhich lie will renit,r ecr y i)..bit. suLtsfactitni.
Et' Ether administered to proper pe:s.,

ATRONA COAL OIL!
1..1 WA RRA NTED NUN- EN: pt.r“

AND EQUAL TO ANY
KEIRLSEN I.;_Why buy an explosive oil, when a frw r

tnore per gallon will furnish you Wlth.:l
PEk.FECT OIL? 3/ADE ONLY la-

Pen n'a Salt Manufacturing Onnpan
127 Walnut Street, Phiialleipui.

February 15, 1662-Iy.

rIHE American Watches are among the
1 timekeepers now in use, and for durab,,.

strength and simplicity far surpass any ot..
watch made in the world.

11. L. 4- E. J. Z A fl 1I
Corner of North Queen-st.,and Centre 5. 11,:,Lancaster, Pa., have them for sale at Ow r•
lowest rates—every watch accompanit.l
the manufacturers guarrantee to ensure 11,
uineness.

UTTA PERCHA BLACKING—oI;I,
brudling, Per hoots, Shoes,Carriages, and Military Leather Wo:k.

gives theleather a polish like patent
makes it water proof, does not stain the v•
eat article ofdress and need not be appliedtener than two or three times a month.For sale at Dr. Landis' Drug Store.

FQUAL or REGULAR TIMEKEEPEI•
can be had of H. L. 'B7. E. J. Z.:I.W/,orth Queen-st.,and Center Square, Lane.ter, Pa., in the shape of Equilibrium Lever:the best article of Swiss leversnow in the nhket. They are lower in price than tiny W:47Of equal quality andittstas true for tinnekeei.,l

OA Genoral Assortment of all kinds ,t

BUILDrNO HARDWARE, LOC fiF,ElinKes, Strews, Bolts, Cellar Gr.o,
Oils, Glass and Putty, very cheap.

PATTERSON & CO.
rpHE Largest ickand best assortment of FE:
I Cloth & *rneres and vesting ever otk:in this market and will be sold atprices wi•
defy competition by J. X. Diffenbach.

50 13.Aval.wsfirtrztraetlath‘eVhIni,„1::
market rates by the barrel or gallon, al

Werabach's Cheap
RASE'S CONCENTR ATED L Y E, ,'

• Pedlar to any now in uso, can be had at
,

C.eap&ore of Difenbach.
ECra:RS and ,Clut*pg. Tobacco. A0 sad golid'vaiicty at J. M. /mamma's.


